Lifeline100
The second annual Lifeline100 on October 18, 2015 offers 100 and 65 mile
scenic rides through the county as well as 30 and 15 mile trail-only rides plus a free children’s bike
rodeo and Make Health Happen health fair, all at Kinder Farm Park in Millersville. For details visit
www.lifeline100.com .

National Bike Challenge
Every year from May to September, People for Bikes runs the National Bike Challenge – free
registration at www.nationalbikechallenge.org. This is a fun way to log your miles and participate as
our county competes with other areas of the country . Prizes are randomly drawn from participants,
but you have to score more points to be able to win the top prizes. This isn't a speed contest, as points
are awarded for daily riding and total miles. You can manually log your rides, or the challenge can now
sync with your Strava, Endomondo, or Map My Ride accounts. You can look at where you stand
within your city, county, or state, as well as nationwide.

ABC Picnic

Mark your calendars - the ABC summer picnic
will take place on Sunday afternoon August 23rd
at the same location as last year, Orange Grove
106 at Patapsco Valley State Park. August 23rd
is the Sunday following the Lancaster Covered
Bridge Metric, so no conflict with that event.

ABC Officers
President: Jim Black
Vice President:Jim Van Horn
abc_pres@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Treasurer: James Edison
treasurer@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Web Masters: Jim Black,
Joe Hutchins
webmaster@annapolisbicycleclub.org

Tailwind Editor: David Bleil
editor@annapolisbicycleclub.org

President’s Column
I would like to extend a warm welcome to all of the new members listed below who have joined ABC
in 2015! We welcome you to the club and we hope you find that we do indeed have a place for every
pace. I encourage you to attend our Third Thursday Get Togethers; they are a great way to meet other
members in a relaxed setting.
Some of you may be experienced cyclists and others may be beginning to get in shape or returning to
cycling after an absence. If you are looking for some training and coaching before joining our
Davidsonville rides there are several options:
We will hold occasional weekend rides on the trail around BWI Airport; the pace is slow, the terrain
is mostly flat, and there are plenty of stops to regroup. Also, the Wednesday evening rides circle
BWI before heading on the roads to Patapsco Valley State Park and there is often a group that
stays on the airport trail, but this is more of an ad hoc group.
 For the ladies, there is a program based in Crofton called Leading Ladies that will train you from
beginner to club rider. It is a paid program and there are some free resources available on their
website.
 Bike Doctor of Crofton is willing to conduct a series of rides and training for beginning riders if they
get enough interest. Their program may involve a fee but I expect it would be nominal. If you
are interested in the Bike Doctor of Crofton program please contact me using this link - I’ll
announce when we get enough participants to start a class.


New Members in 2015
Eric Bowman, Ed Caldeira, Melissa De La Fuente, Lisa Forrest, Charles Goldblum, Patty Hays
Dave Houck, Frank Hurst, Nick Jedrich, Kess Kessler, David Lowe, Lou Lupero, RJ Marquette
Jim McGreevy, Maureen Peters, Russ Poisson, John Seward, Vernon Sheen, Mark Turner
Pam Urban, Georgia Vaillancourt, Mike Wade, Chuck Weaver, Beth Williams, Billy Wilmer
This is the last issue of the Tailwind Express edited by Mark Hannah. Mark has produced the Tailwind
for at least 4 years and the Club is grateful for his service. David Bleil will continue to edit every other
issue of the newsletter and we are looking for a volunteer to replace Mark. Please contact me if you are
interested in serving as co-editor.
Jim Black
President
Annapolis Bicycle Club
———————————

What Fitness Star Karena Dawn Loves About Cycling
Karena Dawn is the coauthor of Tone It Up: 28 Days to Fit, Fierce, and Fabulous. The new book,
published by Rodale, offers challenging workouts, nutritious recipes, and helpful fitness advice,
whether you're training for your first road race or want to shed a few pounds before summer.
When it comes to fitness, Karena Dawn has it dialed. The
33-year-old personal trainer, model, and triathlete has
parlayed good genes and hard work into a successful
exercise empire (with business partner Katrina Scott) that
includes a new book, a Bravo reality series, and a popular
website that receives millions of unique visitors a month.
She's even graced the cover of BICYCLING (July 2011)
and uses her time in the saddle to fend off stress and sneak
workouts into her frenetic schedule.
Cycling didn't come naturally at first. Dawn entered her
first tri in 2007 on a heavy mountain bike with flat pedals
and barely made it up the course's steep hills—despite her
gym-honed muscles. But the disciplined training, and
exhilaration of speeding along the road, hooked her. She
bought a new bike, got a pair of clipless pedals, and
committed herself to cycling. "I love it," she says now.
"You can zone out and just go. It's like a therapy session."
Here's her advice for new riders.
Find a Cycling Buddy
It's motivating when you make a plan with someone else. This can help you stick to it and ride that
extra mile or two. And you'll feel more confident on the road when someone is there with you.

You don't have to clip in right away!
That was my biggest fear. You can ride on flat pedals until you get comfortable on the bike. When
you're nervous you look down at your feet, and that's when you get wobbly and fall.
Chill Out
People can take cycling too seriously sometimes. You don't have to be perfect; take it at your own pace.
Seek Expert Advice
If you need help with something, ask for it. Getting a coach or training with someone above your level
will help you build up to your goals and step outside your comfort zone.
Enter a big group ride or race
My initial triathlon was the first thing in many years that I committed to. It was a turning point in my
life. Finishing the race made me realize I could do things I'd been afraid of.
Reprinted from Bicycling.com, June 2015 issue

Another road-side attraction for the Tuesday/ Thursday morning group.
Tuesday and Thursday morning rides are still going strong with six or more riders on an average day.
These are no drop rides so the pace varies a bit depending on who shows up and we do often separate
into a faster and a slower group. The rides follow the same 27 mile figure eight route which makes it
easier to form different pace groups since nearly every rider has memorized the route and a leader for
each group is not required. The roads have been particularly inviting recently with all sorts of flowering
trees and pastures creating a pleasant and often fragrant landscape.

Larry Dieren first pointed them
out. Quantum Leap Farm, along
our regular morning route, has
added Bison to their livestock.
There appear to be four of them.
It was nice of the owner to post a
warning but none of us had any
interest in petting one.

ABC riders on the Ride for the Feast
The Ride for the Feast is an annual fund raising ride from Ocean City to downtown Baltimore, MD to
benefit Movable Feast, a Baltimore based charity. The normal ride is 140 miles spread over two days
because of the logistics of
loading bikes and riders onto
trucks and buses to cross the
Chesapeake Bay Bridge. This
year the civil unrest in
Baltimore caused the
cancellation of Western Shore
portion of the ride, leaving
only 100.7 miles from the
Ocean City boardwalk to the
Talbot community center. Two
of the eight riders on the Highs
Ober Achievers team were
Ellen Pomerantz (3rd from
right) and David Bleil (partly
truncated left).
Much of the route followed the
Seagull Century judging from
the marks on the pavement.

By mile 91, the last rest stop,
two riders were so far ahead
that they were not available
for a final group photo.
A regular team member made
an appearance at the rest stop.
She did not ride this year and
the reason is present on her
lap.

Event rides this season
By David Bleil
(See the Photo Gallery for pictures from these events)
The Talbot Special Riders Half Century was held Saturday April 11 starting in Easton and wandering
through Talbot County's rural roads. Bill Maliki and David Bleil rode this earliest of the season tours.
In previous years the organizers had problems with a few locals destroying route signs so this year the
organizers had a dedicated sign replacement vehicle to deal with the problem and it worked. Most of
the rest stops were located at public landings along the various rivers and were well supplied and
operated by friendly volunteers. Home made cookies were plentiful at all the rest stops and well
received. One rider was overheard to observe “they should rename this tour the cookie run”. Weather
was cool but sunny with the usual Eastern Shore winds to make up for the lack of hills. Lunch at the
finish line featured a fine crab chowder.
The following day Jim Black led a well attended Tour of the Cherry Blossoms and tourists. Jim
skillfully routed the riders around the route of Cherry Blossom 10 mile race. The bike path along the
South East side of the Annacostia River was a delight except for about 50 yards of broken glass. Lot of
stops were made and lots of photos taken. Some of us with little recent experience with Washington,
DC's expansion of bike lanes and bike paths were quite impressed with the bikability of the city. The
successful bike share program has a lot to do with that. The large group with identical club jerseys
attracted attention including from a manufacture of bike clothing.
Ocean to Bay Tour
The first big group event of the season started with the traditional ritual of herding cats for the group
photo at the band stand on the boardwalk. There were several choices of distances from 30, 50 and 62.5
miles. Most ABC riders chose the Metric Century and a few riders, for reasons involving cue sheet
translations, rode intermediate distances between the official routes. The early morning weather was
damp and foggy but soon turned pleasant and windy with a hint of Spring.
Saturday May 2 was the 6-Pillars Century, Metric Century and shorter routes. A large group of ABC
riders turned out.
Saturday May 9 was the second annual Ride for the Rivers. This is a fund raiser to support the River
Keeper for West and Rhode Rivers and his efforts to maintain clean, fishable, swimable rivers. The tour
started at the Carrie Weedon Science Center in Galesville. It ended at the Hartge Yacht Yard on Church
St. on the water. The Hartge Yard is a historic boat building center, creator of the Chesapeake 20 racing
fleet. For just one afternoon the number of bicycles at Hartge appeared to exceeded the number of
yachts there. Twenty ABC riders nearly all resplendent in their bright “Bay Bridge” club jerseys started
in mass for the metric century ride or the 40 mile ride, which shared the same route initially. Nearly all
of us were familiar with these roads from our weekend rides in spite of heading in the opposite
directions at times. We knew the hills and conquered them with our usual aplomb. Jim Van Horn even
found a way to sneak in a couple of extra miles for the group he was leading. The event promoters
promised a barbeque and at a couple of the rest stops in open space it looked as if the rest stop
volunteers were the ones being roasted. It was a good day for extra sun screen. The end of ride party at
Hartges was superb. We even had the River Keeper taking our group photo as we lounged on the lawn
with the beer and barbeque provided. A local band provided music to fit the occasion. Several other
riders came by to complement the group on our smart appearance and our polite riding style. ABC was
by far the largest recognizable group in the tour, which had nearly tripled in size from the first year.

Photo Gallery

Photo Gallery Cont.
More Cherry Blossoms

Riding the bike lanes and bike paths through Washington, DC, even
riding on the occasional lawn.
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Ride for Rivers

Next TTG was at Nandos Peri Peri in the Annapolis Mall.
Photos will be in the next newsletter.

Upcoming Rides
June 14:

Tour dem Parks *Benefiting local cycling advocates, like Bike Maryland!

June 20:
Maryland!

Bikes and Beer *Benefiting local cycling advocates, such as Bikemore and Bike

August 30:

Bike Maryland's 6th Annual Larry's Ride *Note, date change!

September 27: Bike Maryland's 22nd Annual Tour du Port

